
• Start your trip at Cambremer and drop into the local  
  distillery to sample some regionally produced
  Calvados, an apple brandy.  
 
• 10 minutes drive takes you to Grandouet where you
  can take a tour of the apple orchards and see how
  cider is made at Manoir de Grandouet, where they have
  been making cider since the 16th century. 

• Stop in La Roque-Baignard, visit the 16th century
  church and sample some of its local cheeses, washed
  down with some crisp cider. 

• Just 15 minutes away sits one of the most beautiful
  villages in France, Beuvron-en-Auge. Stroll the streets
  of half-timbered 17th century buildings and explore
  the central square which holds a weekly market every
  Saturday. Stop at a local creperie for lunch before
  setting off on the rest of the route. 
 
• One of the largest cider producers in Normandy,
  Domaine Dupont, is located in Victot-Ponfol. Take a
  tour of their 74 acres of apple orchards and see how
  the sweet cider is made before heading into the village
  and visiting the 16th century Château de Victot. 
 
• From one Château to another, Château du Breuil is
  one of the most prestigious Calvados distilleries in
  the region. Enjoy a tour and a tasting of the historic
  castle and its grounds while taking in the stunning
  architecture. 

The Cider route is a great start to a tour of wider 
Normandy, with beautiful landscapes, cultures and 
traditions to explore.

• Complete any paperwork that is needed before entering the country. 

• Check with restaurants, bars and cultural venues if you need to pre-book. 

• Please be ready to present your proof of vaccination before entering restaurants
  and public entertainment venues.

• Wear a face covering on public transport and in public spaces where required. 

• Check the guidelines of the country you are travelling to. 
  French guidelines can be found here :
  https://www.gouvernement.fr/en/coronavirus-covid-19  

Route du Cidre 
Less than two hours from Dieppe port is Normandy’s famous Cider Route. Follow our 
itinerary to make the most of the route which stretches over Normandy’s picturesque 
Pays d’Auge and comprises of over twenty cider producers.  

WHERE TO GO :

REMEMBER :


